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I INTRODUCTION-

In thjjs m·"sc. thesis attention wiil be paid to the soil 

catena ... The cratena is a particwtarly valuable mapp:ling uni1t 
in th~ reconnaissa.nce soil surveys (WATSON, 1965). GREENE 

(1945; 1947) stresses the value of the catena in the studyr 

of soil formation. YOUNG (1976) emphasises that the u.seful

ness of th~ concept is not confined to reconnaissa.nce work, 

but has i ts value in detailed soil surveys toa." 

The catena has been diff erently defined by various au

thors. Some different point of view w±ll be shown below. 

As an example a catena irr the southwestern region of 

Ivory Coast will be giveno rn the description of the area 

attention will be paid to climate, geology 9 geomorphology, 

soi1ls·, vegetation and fauna" Some remarks will be made on 

human activity" 
Thereupon the different aspects of the soils of the 

ca~Bna will be discussed" 
ThB' catena studied in this thesis is situated in the 

northwestern part of the National Park near Taï, in the 

area which was studied and surveyed by FRITSCH (1980). 

In addition to this study, use was made of material col

lected by VAN KEKEM for the International Soil Reference· 

and Information Centra (ISRIC). He made five monoliths, 

sampled the different layers of the five profiles and made 

field descriptions of them (VAN KEKEM, not published). 

The samples were analysed at the ISRIC laboratory. 

Th~s thesis is meant to give the basis information for 

the preparation of a poster at ISRIC. 
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II TH-E CATEN\A. CONCEPT 

Th-eo oldest, still quoted definition of a soil catena is 

the one formulated by MILNE in 1935 (1935a, 1935b) as a 
solution fox th~ problems he envisaged by smaller scale· 

mapping in e.g" undeveloped countries: a regnlar repetït±on -
of a certain sequence o~ soil profiles in associatiorr with ---- -----~~~~~~-
a certain topography. 

BUSHNELL (1942) stresses the importance of the drainage 

rronditions as the cause of different soil development with

irr the catenao In the same paper he published a letter of 

MILNE, who at that time (1938) defined the catena as a 

topographia~denudational-hydrologic sequBnce in wh~ch pa

rent material (here is meant parent rock, see discussion 

below) is identical throughouto In this concept all the 

important differentiation factors are mentioned. YOUN~ 

(1976) agreffs with him when he argues that the soil catena 
is primarily a function of relief, together wi th· the indi

rect effects of relief upon hydrology. The essential fea

ture which gives the genetic unity to a catena ±s that 

water and soil material can move laterally downslopeo But 

YOUNG wants slopes developed on two or more rock types to 

be included" 
DUCHAUFOUR (1g83) defines a catena as a scalariform dis

position of genetically associated soils formed by the 

movement of water, which acts along the slope - even wherr 

it is~ery weak and little conspicious - and wh~ch affects 

the ~dogenesis differently at different sites. This con

cept is very much like YOUNG's. DUCHAUFOUR includes dif

ferent rock types within the catena. A "chaîne de sols" for 

him is equal with catena, topo--sequence and topolithosequerrce 

in the case of more than one parent rock. 

This latter point, whether or not to include different 

rock types, is one of the most controversial in the catena 

concept discussion. In literature confusion is sometimes 
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raised when the term parent material is used, because some 

authors - e.g~ BUSHNELL - use this, incorrectly for rock 

type. 

Although MTLNE and YOUNG have, apparently, completely 

different points of view, the difrerences are rather smal~ 

if one gives their concepts a closer look. YOUNrr (1976) 
finds that where required, a distinction may be made be

tween simple catenas_ and compound catenas 9 the latter con

sisting of slopes formed in two or more rock types. MILNE 

(quoted by BUSHNELL 1942) argues that ~t would be better 

rrot to emplo-y the word catena unmodified for sequences on 

more than orre rock type. BUSHNELL (1942) elaborates on this 

and suggests to differentiate between th--e- simple- catenas, 

which are made up of soil series homologous in all f eatu

res except tho~e due to drainage$ 1variations, and mu.ltipl& 

catenas, which are groupings o~ catenas homologous in all 

features except those due to some one formation factor~ 1 of 

which there is a gradation of characteristics. For catenas 

where there is a change in parent material (~ rock typ~) 

along the slope, he suggested the nwne Byndel. Other na.mes 

suggested are Collig (time), Flor-catena (vegetation) and 
Climo-catena (climate)o 

In the U.S.A. (Soil Survey Staff', 1962; Watson, 1965) a 

catena is restricted to similar parent materials (the word 

similar is used because catena is a mapping unit here, and 

between equal map units slight differences may occur). 

Ac~ording to WINTERS (1947) this mear1s that soils on collu

vial deposits have to be placed· in a catena seperate from 

that of soils on the upland. So orre rock type could, due ~o 

cratenary processes led to two parent materials and accordin-g· 

to WINTERS, two catenas should be distingiushed in that 

case. This violates the catena concept as proposed bF 

~1 BUSHN:ELL regards drainage as one of the soil 
forming factors and not relief. The other 4 
factors are: time, (parent)material, vegetation 
and climate. 
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MILNE and would make the catena concept less useful as a. O'• 

mapro.~g unite BUSHNELL (1942) included colluvial deposits 

in the catena. Similarly BUNTING' (quoted by WATSON 11 1965) 

considered it incorrect to apply the term catena where soil 

differences result from pedogenesis 'in situ' over various 

parent rocks, but he regarded different kinds of parent 

materials formed by denudation processes as a part of the 

catena concept o GRIFFITH· ( 1952) opposed to the restriction' 

of the term catena to a sequence of soils on similar parent 

material and s ·tated if i ;t were adhered to 7 there would be 

no catenas in Uganda. In his opinion parent material should 

not be allowed to enter into discussion, nor parent rock. 

DUCHAUFOUR (1983) comes up with an other view on the ca

tena concept. He states that there is a great variety of 

catenas consequent on the nature and the variety of the 

processes that are active due to the topographyo The pro

cesses can de classified according to decreasing intensityr 

as fellows: (1) erosion, (2) lateral and oblique eluviation 

of claysr (3) transport in (pseudo)solution and (4) local 

modification by the hydrological regime and oxidation

reduction potential. He suggests to distinguish 3 catenary 

types in which the processes of mecanical movement (1 and 

2) give way progressively to processes associated with hy

dromorphyo The names he gave are: 

( 1) chaîne de sols faisant irrtervenir !'' érosion, 

(2) chaîne de sols faisa.nt intervenir les transport de 

matière en solution ou suspension fine, and 

(3) chaine de sols à variations de Eh en milieu hydro

morphe. 

The example discussed in this thesis is a simple catena 

as defined by BUSHNELL and YOUNG, and belon-gs to the " 

chaînede sols faisant intervenir les transport de matière 

en solution ou suspension fine" of DUCHAUFOUR's classifi

cation as will be showrr in paragraph III.2. 



III AN EXAMPLE; TAI FORESTr TVORY COAST 

The catena studied lil this thesi~ is situated in th~ Taïi 

Biosphere Reserve, see· figure IIIo 1a and 1b, in the south

wea~ of Tvory Coasto This national park has a surface area 
of about 3500 km2 , and is the last remaining portion in 

Ivory Coast of the once vast nrimairy forest of West 

AfricaQ 

!IT. 1 

In the next paragraphs the fo1lowing subjects will be 

elaborated upon: climate, geology~ geomorphology, soils, 

vegetation, fauna and human activityo 

III.1.1 Climate 

The climate is of a tropical rainy type; Aw in Köpperr's 

classification (Tropical climates, allmonthly mean temp. 

over 18°c,. dry season in wini:i-er), with two rainy seasons. 

Four seasons are distingui1s:fued, but there is no agreemen-t

on how to define these (DRC-report 1967, FRITSCH 1980, 
COLLINET et alo. 1984). In this paper the differentiation 

by FRITSCH (1980), that was devised for the Taï biosphere 

Reserve, will be foliowed: 

long rainy season from March to J'uly, which accounts 
for almost 45 % of the rain; 

- a short dry season from ~uly to September; 

- a short rainy season from September to November, which 
accounts for almost 30 % of the rain~ 

- a long dry season from Nbvember to March. 

The data are given in table TII.1. 

The mean annual precipitation for Taï is acc"Ording to 

CASEN'AVE et al. (1980) 1833 mrrr with a standard deviation of 

338 rnnr. Although the Taï weather station has recordings 

since 1924, only those for the periods 1944-1959 and 1966-
1979 are considered reliable. The DRC (1967) reports an 
annual precipitation o~ 1948 mm for TaT uBing the data of 
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III • 1 a and 1 b. Figure 
Below: 1b. South-West Ivory Coast, the map 

the location of the MAB' research 
shows the 
station. 

Above: 1ao A detailed view of the MAB site. The catena 

II I . 1a 

.·· 

III o 1b 
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studied, is situated in the study-plot 
indicated. (After VOORfilF 19€5) 
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Figure III.2 Upper drainage basin of the Audrénisrou with 
tlte two subdrainge bas ins. On the ri {':ht sub
drainage basin 2 in detail. After CAJENAVE et 
a l . ( 1980). 
Transect LS: transect studied by FRITSCH (1980), 
shown is that part of the transect , which was 
sampled by VAN KEKEM and will be studied in 
paragraph rrr. 2. 
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the 1956-1966 periotl, and FRITSCIB (1980) found 1800 mm for 

a 20 year perio·d, but he doesm''t indicate when. He does ob

serve a slight decrease of the rainfall the last decade 

(1969-1978). The interannual variation is considerable, as 
was shown above. 

The montly values of the potential evapotranspiration 

(PET), shown in table III.1, have been calculated by the 
TURC formula (see anrrexe c). FRITSCH (1980) reports a 

monthly PET of about 100 mm. The total annual o~ 1313 mm' 

(TURC) is comparable with data given by BERNHARD-REVERSAT' 

et alo ( 1978): 1219 mrrr" and HUTTEii et al" ( 1978): 1314 mm 

for dense hum.id forest, but is somewhat higher then data 

given by ROOSE (1977): 1150 mrrr for evergreen forest and 

1168 mm for evergreen-semi deciduous forest. 

Run off is taken as 2.3 %, which was the mean found by 

ROOSE (1 977) in a dense humid forest, with an annual pre

cipi tation of 1767 mID'" He measured on a upper slope posi

tion (comparable with those of profile 1 and 2, described 

in the next chapter) with a decline of 14 %, in a pit. For 

dry years (1468 mm-) he found 1.3 % run off and fora wet 

year (2052 mm) he found 5.3 % run off. CASENAVE et al. 
(1980) reports for drainage basin 2~ (se~ figure III.2) 

more than 10 % run off fora wet year (2135 mm). But th~s 

was measured by the increase ilm the effluent discharge 

after a rain. The run off found is the sum of the pure 

run off and the retarded or hypodermic run off. 

The actual evapotranspiration (AET) in table III.1 is 

assumed to be equal to the effective precipitation (Pe) irr 

those month with an Pe smaller than the PET and equal to 

the PET in these month wi th a Pe higher then the PET'. 

In the same table calculations are made as well for to-

~ Drainge basin 2 is whBre the catena studied is 
situated, seB next chapter. 



Table III.1 Climatic data for Taï Station ( 1944·-1954; 1966-197'9) 
(CASENAVE et al.,1980; VAN KEKEM, not published) 

Jan Feb Ma:v Apr Mai Jun Jul Aug Sep Oc·t Nov Dec T'oital/!Wean 
T av ( 0 c) 26. 1 27 .1 27o3 27o4 26e8 25.7 24.7 25.3 25o9 26o5 26.2 25.3 26.2 
T' min ( 0 c) 20.2 21" 4 21o5 2108 22.0 21.6 20.8 20.9 21. 4 21. 8 21.1 20.3 21.2 
T max ( 0 c) 31.9 32.8 33.0 32.9 31e6 29o7 28.5 29.6 30.3 31.1 31.2 30.3 31.1 

p (mm) 21 65 148 170 216 269 124 132 2g3 240 108 47 1833 
PET' (mm) 120 125 136 132 113 91 81 84 105 1 1 1 1 1 1 104 1313 
AET (mm) 21 65 136 132 113 91 81 84 105 1 1 1 105 47 1091 + 200 
Run off (mm) 0 0 3 4 5 7 4 3 9 6 3 0 44 
Deficit (mm) 99 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 57 222 - 200 
Re charge (mm) 0 0 9 34 98 59 0 0 0 0 0 0 200 
Drainage (mm) 0 0 0 0 0 112 39 45 179 123 0 0 498 

T av= average daily temperature; T min= av minimum T . T max= av maximum m. 

' 
J.. , 

P= precipitation; PET= potential evapotranspiration; AET= actual evapotranspiration; 

Recharge= recharge of soil water reserve, whicn is assumed to be 200 mm. 

For futher ex~lanations and calculations of the different parameters see text. 
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tal deficite as for drainage. To be able to calculate the 

latter.' an estimatiorr is needed of the soil water reserve. 

For similar soils under dense humid forest ROOSE (1977) re~ 

ports 200 mm, which is good enough for this purpose. The· 

drainage equals than the P'e - AET' - Rsw" in which Rsw i ;s 
the amount used to recharge the soil water reserve- ~o 

i ts maximum of 200 mm,. The annual drainage found· is 498 mm 

comparable wfth data reported by ROOSE (1977): 427 mm (P= 

1767 ) and BERNHARD-REVERSAT et al. (1978): 525 mm (P= 1950) 

The deficit is calculated by substracting the AET' from 

the PET~ this gives 222 mm/year, occurring in the long dry

season. FRITSCH (1980) found a total hydrological deficit 

of 247 mm, varying from 8 to 107 mm/month in the ~eriod 

November - Februaryr,. see figure III.2. 

The mean monthly relative humidity is high and oscilla

tes between 50 and 70 %, minimum values are observed at the 

beginning of the long rainy season (FRITSCH 1980). 

Th e me.an annual temperature is 26. 2 °'c, wi th monthly 
O• means between 24. 7 and 27. 4 C, and wi tl1 an annual merur 

minimum of 21.2 °c and a maximum of 31.1 °c (VAN KEKEM, not 

published), se e table III.1 and figure III.3. 

The average annual soil temperature at 50 cm depth is 

approximately the same as the average annual air tempera

ture (DRC 1967). The so±l has therefore an isohyperthermic 

temperature regime. The moisture regime is udic, see figure 

III.3" 

III.1.2 ~eology and geomorphology 

The rocks in the southwest beJ.o:m:g to the Precambrian 

Basement Complex, except for a small strip along the coast 

(DRC 1967). The region is characterized by a rectilinear 

structure of wide parallel bands with a general direction 

of N-NE/S- SW, see figure III . 4. Those bands belang to the

orogenic formations of the ' Eburnéides• complex (1.7 - 2.3 

milliard YBP) alternating with the ' Libérianides •· complex 

2.3 - 3 milliard YBP). 
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Figure III.4 Simplified Geological Map of the South

west region of Ivory Coast. 

Alternating bands belonging to the oro

genic formations o~ the 'Eburné~des' 

(Eburnéen) complex (1.7 - 2.3 milliard 

YBP) and the 'Libérianides 1· (tibérien) 

complex (2.3 - 3 milliard YBP). 

Based on the DRC report, 1967 • 

. The Geological map of Papon of 1/500,000 scale (FRITSCH 

1980) places the Tai region largely in the Libérien comple~. 

The principal rock type being migmatite~1 rich in biotite~2 

with some post-tectonic granite discordant in the folded 

formations of the reg±on. 

~1 This is a mixed rock exhibiting crystaliine textures 
in which a truly metamorphic component is streaked and 
mixed with obviously once mol ten material of amore or 
less granitic character (PARKER 1984) 
see next page 
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The geological formations frequently have clear subver

tical slopes submerging to the south-east, caused by fault 

tectonics as a result of orogenic processes in a much wider 

area. 

The faults in the area show two general directions. Th~ 

most frequently occurring one, related with the Eburnéen 

mountain formation, is N-NE/S-SW. The second one, perpen

diculair to the first is of later origine (FRITSCH 1980). 

So' the tectonic activity has strongly cleaved the region· 

in several compartmentso 

The Taï region consists of unlands wïth an undulating to 

rolling relief, with slopes that tend to be long and mostly 

convex. Surnmits usually are dome-shaped ( 11 demi-orange 11
) and 

their elevations are about 150 - 200 meters above sea level. 

Valleys are relativ~ly narrow and the streams have few 

meanders •. The average diffierence in elevation between sum

mi ts and v alley bottoms is about 20 to 25 meters (DRC 

1967) 

The uplands probably originated from an extensive pene

plain, which was covered by an ironstone crust and which 

has been severely eroded: nowadays some remnants are still 

visible as well as their erosion products, ironstone gra

vel (DRC, 1967; FRITSCH, 1980), see figure III.5. AHN 

(1974) states that the lower peneplain associated with 

ironstone crusts is younger then the higher peneplain , 

thought to be OÎ early- to mid- Tertiairy age, on which 

there is a layer of bauxite. 

COLLINET et al. (1984) state that the ironstone crusts 

are relicts from climatological dryBr perio®s (last dryer 

period 30,000 YBP). 
On higher relief positions, these ironstone crusts are 

disµlayed at two distinct levels. The upper, oldest, most 

~2 (see previous page)A dark glit tering mineral belonging 
to the mica's, rich in iron; K(Mg,Fe,Al,Ti)

3
si

3
Al0 10-

( 0 H, F) 2 ( P ANN,EK Ö EK et al • 1 9 8 4) 
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Fi&11.re ITI.5 Stages in the dissection of the landscape. 

In diagram Aa hilly landscape is undergoing erosion which , 
if sufficiently prolonged, will reduee it to Q near flat, 
neneplain sta~e as shown in B. Old and highly weathered 
soils (shad8d), often rich in iron, rnantle the penenlain. 
In the third diagram C t he rivers on the peneplain have 
been rejuvenated, usually by a rise in the land relative 
to sea level, and new valleys are ranidly being cut into 
the old landscape. 
Diagram D shows a later stage at which the original pe
neplain surface (broken line) is represented only by the 
flattish summit areas of occasional hills. The highlv 
weathered peneplain soils (shaded) s~rvived on these sum
mi~s, though perhaus in modified form , and constitute 
the oldest soil materials in the area. The valley slopes 
and floors are associated with younger soils, though 
these younger soils may incorp~rate some of the older 
material, as when fermer ironstone crusts break up to give 
ironstone gravel in soils lower down the slopeo 
After AHN (1974) 
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weathered ]evel is composed of a few convex summits at a 

height of 195 m. The lower, younger, second, less weathere-d 

level is at a height OÎ about 170 meters, and occurs in the 

terrain- as a false terrace or sTuoulder (French: replat) on 

the slopes of the sumrnits just mentioned, but it rnay also 

occur as highest landscape position. 

On the lower relief position a third, less distinct level 

seerns to be developing. This is discussed futher in para

graph III.2.1o Figure III.6a shows the µossible development 

of the landscape. 

The Taï landscape is currently representêd by transiti

onal f orrns between the ironstone plateaus of the notherrr 

regions and the gravelly rounded erosion rernnant of these 

of the south of Ivory Coast, which are, in french litera

ture, called "demi-orange". 

It is possible to associate the upper ironstone crust 

with that defined in the northern part of Ivory Coast by· 

the "Haut Glacis", the second crust at 170 m. can be asso

ciated with the "Moyen Glacis" and the third with the "Bas 

Glacis". 

The development in place and time from ironstone pla

teaus to gravelly "demi-oranges", see figure III.6b, is as 

fellows: 

- An increasing lowering of the topographic surface, this 
is accompanied by an increase of hill slopes, cov,ered bY' 
soils having a superficial or lateral drainage (see fig. 
III.6a and III.9), and this explains the high run off 
measured by CASENAVE et al ., see paragraph III.1.1. 

- A lowering of the local base level (see par. III.2.1). 
This produces an excavating by gullies of the edges of 
the large watershed areas into several "demi-oranges", 
the appearance of a strongly branched drainage network, 
and the extension of the surface occupied by the valley 
bottoms. 

A well-developed drainage system has developed, following 

the structural directions of the region. The pattern is 

strongly rectangular downstream, but is semi-dendritic up

stream. The lat~er as a result of a new erosion cycle 
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Figure III~6a Possible stages in the formation of ironstone 
crusts 

The possible landscape changes associated with profile 
development are indicated in diagrams A - E, above . These 
show the formation of a mottled, partly indurated subsoil 
horizon in A, wl'lJich subsequently remains as,· a crust cap
ping on the hills of diagram B. In C the iron derived from 
the break-up of this crust moves downslope in solution and 
contributes to the formation of a new mottled and partly 
indurated horizon at a lower level. Futher dissection of 
the larrdscane by streams and rivers has exposed part of 
this lower indurated horizon as a ''shoulder' in diagram 
D, while diaEram E shows succesive 'shoulders' resulting 
from a repetition of these processes, the older, higher 
shoulders have been futher indurated to become ironnan. 

After AHN (1974) 
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1a to 1d aerial view 

2a to 2d cross section 
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(COLLINET 1984) is more bra.nched and without a rreferential 

orientation. 

FRITSCH (1980) distinguised six main types of interfluves 

(slope types from divide till. valley bottom) in the area 

studi·ed. The i terfluves types can be grouped in to conve:xr 

types and concave typeso Both usually have a clearly con

vex summit, which presents a form that is close to the form 

of a "demi-orange". The concave interfluves have below the

summit slopes which are clearly concave and change to rec

tiliniar or slightly convex downslope~ The angle with the 

flat valley bottom is only slightly accentuated. The convex 

interfluve slopes change fronr clearly concave to clearly 

convex downslope and the angle with the valley bottom is 

ac~Bntuated . The mean lenght of the concave types is 570 m. 

In several interfluves a shoulder is present, which is 

slightly inclined in the direction of the slope, · situated 

below the summit at 170 m. The concave types are mostly 

found upstream of the principal drainage axis (Audrenisrou 

and the first order streams, see fig. III.1). 

The type o~ interfluve on which the catena presented in 

this report is developed belongs to the "concave raised 

interfluve 11
· type, see figure III.7. These interfluves, 

which are not very frequent in the landscape culminate at 

about 195 m and the elevation difference with the valley 

bottom is 45 m. This is twice as much as the mean elevation 

difference of 20 to 25 meters mentioned earlier in this 

-paragraph. 

III.1.3 Soil Formation 

The basic changes that affected soils in the Southwest 

region are attributed mainly to climate, plants and animals, 

the dynamic agents of soil formation (DRC 1967)0 

Climate acts through weathering which involves both phyis~ 

cal and chemical changes in rock anu soil materials. Hydro

lysis, hydratation, solution and other chemical pro-cesses 

soften the rock to depths of 3 to 20 m, changing it to a.:n 

unconsolidated residue that may still retain much of its 



Fi gure 111 . 7 Transect of the studie-plot 
The summit on the Jeft gives th e 'concave raised int e rfluve' type, with on bath 
sides a shoulder. The summit (195 m) can be associated with the 'Haut Glacis' 
(= 1) of the nothern part of lvory Coast. The shoulders (170 m) can be associated 
with the 'Moyen Glacis' (= Il) and the ironstone crusts, which occur in the lmver 
slope position (see figure 111 .9) with the 'Bas Glacis). The valley floors are 
at 150 - 155 meters. The transect of the studie-plot is on the left of the summit 
at 195 m. 

Based on FRITSCH 1980 Transect LS 
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original rock structure. Water continues to leach through 

this altered material, removing the soluble products of 

chemical change, as well as transferring limited amounts of 

solids. 

Plants and animals affect soils by the addition of humus 

and the breakdown of crude organic materials and. in certain 
changes in the nhysical nature of the soil. 

The processes most ma..'1.ifest in the formation of soils i .n 

the region can be grouped under the general headings of 

additions, removals, trru1sfers, and transformations. Some 

of the processes, however, overlap under two or more of 

these headingso 

Addi tions: · The soils of the region have experienced seve
ral kinds of additions during various stages in their deve
lopment. Among the additions are those of organic matter, 
carbonates, iron compounds arrd gravel. 

Removals: During the chemical weathering of migrnatitic 
and granitic rocks in the region, a number of primary pro
ducts are set free in the soilo These products of the hydro
lysis of comnlex silicates are bases, silica, alumina, and 
hydrated aluminum silicates, together with iron oxide and 
quartz. Many of these do not remain long in the soil. In a 
region such as this, where nrecipitation exceeds evaporation 
(see par. III.1.1), the movement of water is mostly down
ward. The leaching water serves to remove from the soil the 
nrimary products of weathering. But these have diff erent 
solubilities and are removed at di f ferent rates. Bases and 
ether plant nutrients are removed first. Silica and alumi
num silicates generally follow, but the oxides of iron and 
aliminum remain. Under continued hydrolysis and leaching, 
it is conceivable that, in a ful1y matured soil, nothing 
will remain but alumina and iron oxides, together with 
variable quantities of quartzo 

Transfers: The transfer of soil material can be defined 
as the movemenü of materials from one place to another 
within the solum. In the soils of the region there are 
numerous examples of the transfer, within the soil, of clay, 
organic matter, iron and aluminUilll. 

Transformation: Soils or parts of soils often are sub
jected to chemical processes that transform the soil or 
parts of i t in to new compoi.mds. The transformation most 
common to soils of the region is that of segregation of 
iron, see paragraph III.2.1. 
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III.1.4 Vegetation and Fauna 

As stated earlier, the vegetation of the Taî region is 

primairy humid tropical forest. In french literature this 

forest is qualified as ' dense humid evergreen' (FRITSCH 

1980; GUILLAUMET et alG 1984), but in the DRC report (1967) 

it is said to be a transitional type of forest~ with south

west of the Taï region the evergreen f orest and no r th-east 

of it the semi-decidua;us forest type. VOOREN (pers& comm.) 

agrees with this view and argues that in the v a lleys and on 

the lower slope positions evergreen forest types are found, 

while on the 'dryer' summits and shoulders the semi-deci

duous types are present, see also par. III.2.4o 

The forest with as dominant species, i.e. species which a 

are present in all or most of the vegetation sample areas, 

Eremospatha macrocarpa_ (a climbing palmtree) and Dios~yros 

mari..nii (underwood shrub), is characterized by its diversity 

of species and the abundance of its underwood, a quite big 

number of lianas and the frequency of uprooted trees on the 

s oil (FRITSCH 1980). 

Lik e t h e flora, the fauna of this region is very rich and 

comprises many vertebrate and invertebrate species (DRC 

1967). The forest areas have a numerous population of mon

k eys. The elephant population is diminishing ranidly , be

cause of severe poaching. The same DRC report mentions that 

it is very common to see severe elenhant darnage caused to 

large fruit and latex trees. In such devasted areas there 

is no ground flora. And according to the DRC report t h is 

may have an effect on the acidity of the soil there. Th i s 

could be due to loss of organic matter, compare o.m. con

tent and pH of the topsoil of CI-1 and -2 with the topsoil 

of CI-3 9 -4 and -5. 
Other faunal activity that bas an imnact on the soil in 

the region takes different forms . Some are little appa rent 

(ants, little digging mammals 9 insect, eet.}, others are 

more numerous and sometimes spectacular in f orming a spe

cific microrelief. The lat~er due to termites and earth-
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worms, will be given more attention. 

The activity of termites is shown by the presence of the> 

large edifices, constructed by them at the soil surfaceo 

Three great types of edifices are distinguished by FRITSCH 

(1980) in the region by their form, and which are associated 

with different termite specieso They are distinguished as 

fellows: (1) 'Mushroom'-shaped, 

(2) 'Sausage'-shaped, and 

( 3) 'Volcan' -shaped. 

The first two types have a cylindrical shape. The vertical 

cylinder (hight: 20-50 cm, mean diameter 10 cm) is either 

rounded at the top (type 2), or bas a mushroom-shaped roof 

(type 1). Both types are observed in all topographic posi

tions, e~~ept the valley bot~om, and occur most aften close 

to a large tree. They have a homogeneous dark brown colour 

and a clayey texture and consist of clay with organic mat

tere The third form has much larger dimensions ( u:oto 1. 5 m 

high) and consist of several overlapping cones, splitted up 

at the top, see figure III.8. These edifices are rarely ob

served on the summits, which are mainly gravelly, and in 

the valleyso On the contrary they are frequent on certain, 

slightly gravelly, eroded summits and on the slopes. They 

have a clayey texture and a colour that changes in a down

slope direction from dark red to brown and via yellow to 

white. 

The activity of the earthworrn is observed in all topo-

graphic positions. It only becomes spectacular at the sur

face of the soil at the upper slope up to and including the 

Valley (VF, LS and MUS in fig. III.7)$ By throwing up tube

like structures, nreferentially aroun~ trees, the earthworms 

eventually create micro-hills (diameter: 0.20-2 m, hight: 

0°10-0.40 m), which give the slope a typical microrelief. 
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- some large heliophilous trees, that are otherwise notr 
present in the forest. 

- scarce oil palm (Elaeis gu,ineensi~), a small group of 4 
to 5 individuals is observed southwest of the Taï stationo 

- pottrery garbage is found in two pits on the top olff th~ 
divide. In one profile alm~st intact pottery was fountl atr 
80 cm depth in a gravel layer together with charcoal. The 
site was possibly a tomb (VOOR.EN,, pers. comm.) 

- charcoal-like elements irr the soil. In some cases their 
presence was associated wit& marks as above, and this 
strengthens the hypothesis of an early human implanta
tion. 
In most cases, however, charcoal-like bodies are fountl at 
regulary distributed sites, oceu.rring at a depth seldom 
exceeding 60-80 cm 9 particularly on the slopes. They may 
have another origine. The:p- are possibly bark fragments of 
Diospiros sanza minika, that are resistent to mould 
(NfDREA1J , 1979). 

III.2 The Catena 

A s chematic cross-section of the catena i -s given in figure 

III.9, see also figure III.7. The topographic map coördina

tes are 5°53 1· N and 7°20 1 W. The elevations at which the 

monoliths are taken, by VAN KEK:EM in 1985, are 177 m, 173 m, 

165 m, 160 m9 and 155 m (VAN KEKEM 1986). The catena is 

described by FRITSCH (1980) as part of the transekt LS 

(see fig. III.2) ~ Sylvicultural research on the plot in 

f igure III.9 has been done by VOOREN (e.g. 1985) and hydro

logical research by CASENAVE et al. (1980), see figure 
III.2. 

Using the theory elaborated in chapter II, the catena 

described here is a simple catena (BUSHNELL 1942, YOUNIT 

1976), developed on one kind of parent rock: migmatite, 

richin bioti te (par. III. 1. 2). And i t belongs to the· 'chaîne 

de 80ls faisant intervenir les transport de matière en solu

tiorr ou suspension fine' as defined by DUCHAUFOUR (1983). 

Although, as is shown the landscape forming is dorninated by 

erosion, the current processes can be grouped under general 

headings of additions,removals, transfers and transforrna

tion as has been worked out in par. III.1.3. 

file:///inder
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Irr the paragraphs below several aspects of the catena 

will be discussed, such as t~e relation of ironstone, iron

stonB gravel and plinthite witb topography; iron distribu

tion in the soil; texture changes along the slopee But 

first a brief description will be given of the soils of the 

catena" 

The hilltop and shoulder have deep, wel l -drained, red, 

very gravelly, clay soils (Ferric Acrisols), with monoliths 

CI-1 and CI-2 as examples$J see figure IIIe9o The upper and 

middle slope are occupied by moderately well-drained, yel

lowish to reddish-brown, clay to sandy clayloam s oils, with 

gravel at shallow depth and often plinthite in the subsoil 

(Plinthic Acrisols; Plinthic Ferralsols) 9 with monolith 

CI-3 as an example of a Plinthic Acrisol. On the lower slope 

soils are moderately deep, moderately well-drained, yel

lowish-brown sandy clayloams with often petroplinthite in 

the subsoil (mainly Xantic Ferralsols), with monolith CI-4 

as example. Petroplinthite is hardened plinthite but not 

yet hard enough to be classified a s ironstone, in french 

litera ture: caranace~ The valley bottoms have so i ls stronly 

influenced by the groundwater level, which is often close 

to or at the swrface in the rainy s eason. The col o~r and 

texture of the soils, which are rnainly Dystric G'leysols 

varies considerablyi, monolith CI-5 is an example of these 

soils. 

III.2o1 Ironstone, Ironstone gravel and Plinthite 

As can be seen in figure IIIo9 thr three features: iron

stone (laterite) 9 ironstone debris and plinthite are im

portant aspects OÎ the morphology of the soilso 

The origine of the ironstone crust at 195 m and its rela

tion with the gravel found downslope h~e been treated in 

paragraph III.1.2. 

~1 Description of the individual profiles CI-1 - CI-5 
are given in annexe b. 
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As distinct from some other interfluves, no ironstone 

crust is present at the 170 m level, though the shoulder is 

clearly visible, see also figure III.7o 

Following FRITSCff's definition of slope, than the slope 

starts from the shoulder and is divided in a upper-, midCTle

and a lower-slopeo In these positions plinthite is found in 

the subsoilo At the lower slope position the plintbite is 

irreversibly hardened to a material called in french lite

rature "carapace 11 (opposite to "cuirasse", which is the 

equivalent of ironstone), and is qualified by VAN KEKEM 

(1986) as petroplinthite. VOOREN (pers. comm.), who dis

cussed this with FRITSCH, assumes that tüe fact that soft 

plinthite is present irnrnediately below the shoulders, and 

hardened Plinthite at a lower level is due to protection, 

by the gravel layer, of the plinthite in the unper and 

middle slopes against desiccation. 

The fact that gullies are actively eroding, most striking 

at the nrincipal drainage axes (e.g. the Audrenisrou), and 

that there are rock outcrops in the area as well as several 

rapids in the Cavally river (on which the Audrenisrou 

drains) make an assurnption of erosion base level lowering 

nlausible (FRITSCH 1980). 

According to AHN (1974) many of the ironstone sheets of 

the present-d1y forest soils in West-Africa are thought to 

have formed (hardened) under drier conditions in the Quar

ternary neriod. 

Local base level lowering and/or a former dry period 

could explain the hardening of the nlinthite in the lower 

slope position" Whether or not the formation of this plin

thite is still going on, is not clear. 

There is a diff erence in appearance between the old up~er 

ironstone crust (the remainder of it), which is described 

by FRITSCH (1980 ) as scoria- or slag-like, and the younger 

two crusts, which are described by him as having an alveo

late or vesicular appearance. 



The two lower plinthite indurations, of which only the 

lowest one is present in the catena studied, are obviously 

examples of 11/IcFARLANE' s 'slope bottom lateri te•', the 

genesis of which is shovm in figure III.6. Vegetation is 

believed to play an important role in the redistribution· of 

the iron, and there are many references to the abil ity of 

trees to soften, dissolve or break up an ironstone crust 

McFARLANE 1976). 

The genesis of the original ironstone crust is le s s clear. 

Several exlpanations are possible. One explanation could be 

the formation of iron concretions in the saprolite and via 

several steps the formation of a massive crust (McFARLANE 

1976), see figure III.10 A-E C; isoliths are iron concre

tions, see par. III.2.3)o This theory could account for the 

difference in appearance between this crust and the lower 

two indurations. An other explanation is that the g enesis 

is more or less the same as for the two othe-r crust s , but 

a relief inversion has taken place. A 195 m high pl a teau, 

studied by FRITSCH (1 980) had no ironstone crust, but had 

nevertheless a 'stoneline' in the subsoil. A stoneline is 

often considered at the border between sedentary material 

and colluvium, see chapter IV for futher discussion. This 

feature was seen by him as an indication of relief inver

sion. But with this theory the difference in a np earence 

is not exnlained o 

III.2.2 The Chemical Composition of the Soils of 
the Catena 

Of the five monoliths, the chemic~l composition of the 

total soil (i.e. the fraction smaller than 2 mm) is analysed 

for the different soil horizons; the data are given in an

nexe bo In this paragraph the most striking aspects wiil be 

discussedo 

An interesting element in th~s catena is iron, which with 

alumininium is arr important constituent of ironstone and 

plinthiteo Figure III.11 shows that the total iron (Fe 2o
3

) 
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Figure III.11A (left) and B (right) 

(A) Total iron (Fe 2o
3

) content of the soil fracti on 

< 2 mm. Change wi th denth f or t he five monoli ths o 

(B) Total aluminium (Al2o3) content of the soil fraction 

< 2mm. Change with depth for the five monoliths. 

monolith CI-1, su.rnmit 
o monolith CI-2 , shoulder 
" rnonoli th CI-3, upper slope 
4 monoli th CI-4, lower slop e 
a monoli th CI-5' Valley bottom 

·'.>.. depth to which profile is des cri bed 

and aluminium (A1 2o
3

) contents are decreasing dovmslope. In 

all profilles , except for the valley bottom one, which is 

completely depleted of iron, the surface soils are having 

lower iron and aluminium contents then the subsoil. 

A similar increase with depth is observed for 'free'-iron 

( extrac~ed by a dithionote - citrate solution) as wel1 as a 

similar decrease along the slope, see figure III.12 . 
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Figure IIIQ12 (left) 

Free iron (Fe) content (extracted by a dithionite-citra
te soluti on)o Cange with depth for the five mon oliths . 

Figure III.13 (right) 

Activity ratios x 100 for the five monoliths (Fe
0
/Fed, 

see tex t). Cange with denth. 
For CI-5 t h e ratio is 1 (or ratio x 100 = 10 0). 
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o monolith CI-2, shoulder 
~ monolith CI-3, upper slope 
A monolith CI-4, lower slope 
o monolith CI-5, valley bottom 
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The ' 'acti ve '-iron contents ( extracted by an acid oxalate 

solution) are low in all profiles. This gives low 'activity 

ratios' ('active'-iron to 'free'-iron; MOKMA and BUURMAN, 

1982) 9 reaching from 0,03 to 0,15, with the higher ratios 

for 3 of the 5 profiles in the horizon 10-20 cm, see figure 

III.13o 

The dithionite-citrate· solution is considered to extract: 
( 1) crystaline iron, (2) amorphous iron and (3) organi
cally bound iron; Fed. 
The oxalate solution is considered to extract the iron 
from amorphous materials but not much from crystaline 
oxides; Fe 
The ratio ° Fe /Fe~ (activity ratio) is a measure of th~ 
crystalinity a.Ra möbility of the free iron oxides. 
(MOKMA and BUURMAN 1 g82)" 

These results suggest that the iron is being removed from 

the surface soil 9 either moving down the nrofile or down

slope or both, and although an iron enrichment is expected 

in the lower slope positions, less iron is found downslope. 

In the petroplinthite layer of monolith CI-4 is found as 

much total iron as in the impoverished surface soil of mono

li th CI-1 and CI-2 (8.36 % for the first and 7.66 and 8.65 % 
for the second and third). This problem will be dicussed in 

chanter IV. 

The total aluminium content (fig . III.11B) shows a course 

comparable to that of the clay content (see fig. III.15): an 

increase with depth and a decrease along the slope. 

The Si0 2 content gives the opposite picture of that for 

the aluminium content ; a decrease with depth and an in

crease downslope. This is comparable to the sru~d fraction 

distribution . The assumtion that the course of the Si02 
content is due to the course of the sand fraction is streng

then by the observations in the available thin sections 

(see annexe d) that the sana fraction mainly consists of 

quartz grains. 

Contents of MnO, Cao, MgO, P 2o5 , K20 and Na2o are very 

lowe 
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III.2o3 Texture, Gravel and Clay Disiiribution 

There are two important features in this toposequence 

regarding this subject. 

The first concerns the gravel layer, which mainly consists 

of pisoliths (iron concretions sufficiently regular in size 

and f orm to be likened to peas, greater than 2 mm), with very 

few medium sized (2-10 mnr) quartz fragments. There is a de

crease iirl the thickness of the gravel layer (115 cm in CI-1 

to 60 cm in CI-3 and then disappearing), see figure III.9. 

In addition there is a decrease in the amount of gravel in 

the layer downslope (75 % in CI-1, 60 % in CI-3 and 50 % for 

middle slope soils according to FRITSCff 1980), see figure 

III.14. Eesides the gravel has a smaller diameter downslope 

(2-10 mm) than upslope (here coarser pisoliths, with a dia

meter of about 10 mnr are common), and is coated with a 

black patina. Another phenomenonis that the gravel layer is 

covered by a non-gravelly colluvium, beginning at CI-3 (the 

upper slope) and which thickens downslope (10 cm on the up

per slope ~ 35 cm on the middle slope -Y 70 cm on the lower 

slope, FRITSCH 1980; in the case studied no gravel is pre

sent on the lower slope), see figure III.9o 

The second feature concerns the texture of the nrofiles, 

which becomes sandier downslope 9 see figure III.15. All soils 

have an increase in clay content with denth, and although 

only the sumrnit (CI-1) and the shoulder soil (CI-2) show 

more or less a bulge of the tyne shown in figure III.16, in 

their profile, the upper slope soil (CI-3) is also classi

fied as a soi·l in which clay illuviation occurs. This be

cause in the thin sections abundant clay cutans (old and 

new) have been observed~ 1 

It should, however, be noted that the bulge seen in fi

gure III.15 for CT-1 and -2 disappears if we look a~ the· 

~1 See annexe d for thin sections nresent at the Inter
national Soil Reference arrd Information Centre. 
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clay plus fine sil t fraction ( 0-20 µ.n1) as suggested by 

ROOSE (1977), who saw the same uhenomenon and questioned 

whether this was due to the classical lessivage or due to 

an impoverishment favoured by faunal activityG This dis

appearence also occurs if we take into aceount the gravel 

fraction, see table III.2. These two exercises were done to 

show the complications that occur when we studie clay il

luviation in soils which are not as homogeneous as e . g. 

loess soils. 

A fraction needing some more attention is the water dis

uersable clay? see figure III.15. Comparable with what is 

done for iron in the paragraph before, the 'activity'-ratio 

will be studied. The v activi ty-ratio being the ratio water' 

dispersable clay to total clay, se0 table III . 3 . As can be 

seen the ratio~ are high (0 . 40-0e60) between 10 and 50 cm· 

depth for all soils, but while the CI-1, -2, -3 and - 4 

soils have low ratios in the layer below (at 60 cm almost 

zero), the valley bot~om soil, CI - 5, has very high val ues 

( 0" 80) be low 60 cm . The slope soiJls CI-3 rurd CI-4 aupear to 

have somewhat higher values then the summit and shoulder 

soils, CI-1 aad CI-2. 

So the soi.ls seem to loose clay from their surface soil" 

either by vertical clay transport dovm the profi~e or by 
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Table III. 2 Clay percentages of fraction < 2mm for alll 

five monoliths, 8Jld clay percentages of' 

denth+ cl 

0- 10 1g.4 

10- 20 33.4 
20- 40 50. 1 
Ll.0- 60 64 . B 
60- Bo 

B0-1 00 62.5 

100-120 57.2 
120-150 57.5 

total fraction and clay + fine sil t ( 0 - 20µm) 

percentages of fraction < 2mm for monoli ths 
CI-1 and CI-2 

CI-1 CI-2 CI-3 CI-4 CI-5 

cl+l clt cl cl+l cl cl cl cl 
v 

1 

24 .7 4.7 17.2 22 .4 4 . 3 g . 2 10 0 5 ' g.8 
JO. 1 8 . 4 26.6 33.3 8 . 3 15 "7 '22.8 1 14.B 
57. 1 11. 6 

41. 7 
1 

31 . 7 1 15.0 

1 12.3 16.2 52.9 58.8 1g.6 36.5 14.4 
1 

72.7 18.2 45 . B 61. 4 43 .5 1 3B .3 16.0 
73.2 52 .7 48 . 5 24.6 
75.B 53 .4 4B.7 65.g 47.7 

+ in cm, this is not the exact samnling deuth , which is 
given i~ annex b. 

cl : clay;; 0f fraction <.. 2 mm ; cl+l: clay + fine silt (0 -
20)-1) % of .frac tion< 2 rnrn i clt : clay% of total sample (=fine 
earth + coarse fragrnentsJ 

Table III.3 ~atios for water dispersable clay to total 
clay 

denth (cm) CI-1 CI-2 CI-3 CI-4 CI-5 
0- 10 o.27 0. 14 o. 26 0.36 0 0 18 

10-- 20 0.43 0.47 0.37 o.49 0.36 
20- 40 0.54 o.67 o.60 o.55 
40- 60 0.01 0.01 0.13 o.76 
60- Bo 

80-1 00 0.01 0.01 o.oo 0.81 
100-120 o.oo 

0.01 o.B1 
120-150 o.oo o.oo 

+ this is not the exact sampling deuth, see annexe b. 
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lateral transport downslope . Although we suppose a~clay 

movement downslope has taken place, soils are sandier. This 

is a similar tendency as we have observed for iron. Another 

similari ty i 's that the valley bottom soi'l has high 'activi ty' 

ratios for both iron and clay. This latt-er is probably due 

to the hydromorphic circumstances. 

Vegetatiorr, and Humus Development 

In the catena studied, there are significant differences 

in vegetation due to soil differences like the presence or 

absence of a (semi-)indurated layer and the th~ckness ru1d 

the amount of gravel of the layer above ito On the succes

sive topographic positions of the catena, there are distinct 

differences in floristic richness, in population density, 

there are species occurring exclusively or ureferentially 

on a certain site, and there are variations in the number 

of canopy gaps or 'chablis' due to a difference in un

rooting. 

A phenomenon, mentioned earlier in paragraph III.1.3, 
concerning the occurrence of tree types is that in the val

ley and on the lower slope evergreen forest types are found, 

while on the summit and the shoulder semi-decidious types 

are presento This indicates that the former positions are 

the wetter and the latter positions are the drier (VOOREN, 

perso comm.). The extreme topographic positions appear to 

be poorer from the floristic viewpoint, CI-1 versus CI-5. 
The shoulder has the highest biomass (560 ton of dry matter 

ner ha.) and the valley the lowest (360 ton of d.m. per 

ha.) @ The values for the other positions are in between, 

but are not significantly different frorn each other nor 

from the values rnen~ioned f or the shoulder or valley 

(HUT TEL 1977) o 

Another feature, re~orted by VOOREN (1985) is the occur

rence of sites with a matu.re low- canopy forest, see figure 

III . 17. Thes sites have impeded drainage by water logging 

(valley bottom) or have superficial plinthite or ironstone 

formations (middle slope and summit, above CI-1) . FrequBnt 



Figure III . 17 Irnbrication of forest canopy layers on slopes . Sites with impeded 
druinage by waterlogging (valley bottom) or with superficial 

plinthite or ironstone formations (middle of the slope, s unnni t) 
support mature low canopy fores t (braces) . Excessive superficial 
run~Off in the inferior slope section (arrows) causes frequent 
uprooting . 

(After VOOREN 1985) 
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uprooting on the lower slope is caused by excessive super

ficial run off (see also paragraph III.2o7). 
HUttel (1977) has observed that certain snecies occur 

exclusively in the valley (Gilbertiodendron splendidum, 

Uapaca paludosa while other valley species occur in other 

topographic positions as well, but only as a mino ity. Other 

speci'es preferabl.y occur in otber topogranhic posi tions. An 

eJffirople is Dio·spyros sanza minika, an evergreen forest tyne, 

ocaurring mainly on the lower and middle slope ( VOOREir, 

perso comm.). The bark fragments of this tree are thought 

to be the charcoal-like elements found in the soil (see 

paragraph IIIo1o4). The preference is ,as mentioned asso

ciated wi th soi1l condi tions: on the summi t and shoulder: 

"ability to grow on compact soils which are rich in gravel"; 

on t he lower slopes: more exigent species growing on collu

vial soil with water provided by a water table~ 

For the organic carbon, and thus the organic matter or 

humus content a s imilar course is observed as for the arnount 
of biomass along the slope, except for the valley bottom 

profile CI-5, of which the surface soil contains more orga

nic C than the lower slope profile CI-4, and contains the 

same arnount as the upper slope profile CI-3, see figure 

III.18 and table IIIo4• 

Table III.4 Percentage of organic C compared with 
percentage of clay nlus fine silt for 
the surface soils for the five monoliths. 

surf ace soil CI-1 CI-2 CI-3 CI-4 CI-5 
clay + fine silt 24.7 22.4 13.2 15.3 14.6 
organic carbon 3.11 3.45 1.78 0.93 1. 57 

If only the surface soils are taken into account as is 

done in table IIT.4, it is clear that the sumrnit and shoul

der soils CT-1 and -2 have a higher content of organic C 

than the upper slope soil CT-3, wich is richer in organiic~' C 

than the lower slope soil CI-4. It should be kept ~n mind 
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CI-3 CI-4 CI -5 

l 5. 

ür.?:e.nic carbon distribution for the fj v e 
Monoljt~s of the study- catenao 

OrPanic carbon content for the pjven 
horizon . 

not sa~nled ~orizon 

tha~ for CI-1 and -2 the gravel fraction is not taken in~~ 

ac~ount, i f this was done organic C percentage~ would be 
v ery low. 
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Several hypotheses could explain this course of the orga

n1c C downslope. Firstly the difference in biomass along 

the slope as :tround by HUTTEI!i (560 ~ 360 ton per ha, se~ 

above). Bu~ this is not a real explanation, because one 

should find the cause of tfuis biomass difference. 
VOLK (19. 2) ehow~ that finer textured soils generall~ have 
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higher percentages of N and P, both major components of 

organic matter. He argues that finer textured soils have 

(1) a greater supply of water, which gives a higher pro

duction, and have (2) beca.use of this a lower oxygen coli

tent and thus a lower decomposition, and have (3) a higher 

nutrient level which also gives a higher produchtion. 

As we have seen in the paragraph before, soils are san~ 

dier dovvnslope, so this could explain the (assumed) de

crease of biomass dovvnslope. If it were not that the gravel 

fraction is not expressed in the texture. 

Another 9 more likely, explanation is that erosion diffe

rences account for the organic C differences found along 

the slope. As wi]l be elabora.ted in paragraph III.2o7, the, 

erosion sta.rt-s at the upper slope. Because the amount of 

water will accumulate along the slope, the amount of water 

passing the lower slope is much greater and hence the ero

sion here will be stronger and more a.o. organic matter is 

carried away. So CI-1 and -2 have hardly any erosion and 

show high o.mo contents, CI-3 has some erosion and shows a 

moderate o.m. content, and CI-4 has much erosion and shows 

a low Oom. contento 

The moderate Oom. content found in the valley bottom soil 

CI-5 could be explained by enrichment from higher (CI-3, -4) 

sites, but this is not very likely after what we have ob

served for iron and clay in the preceding paragranhso More 

likely is that the valley bottom with its high ground 

water levels (varying between 40 and 80 cm) and which is 

during the rainy season sometimes flooded, has low oxygen 

levels and thus lower decomposition rates. 

III.2.5 The Adsorption Complex and the nff 

The Taï forest soils are highly weathered and kaolini tic' , 

see clay· mineralogy annexe b. These are soils with va.riable 

charge . Although the clay content, as we have seen in para

graph III.2.J, increases with depth, this is neither re

flected in the CEC (cation exchange ca~acity) nor in the 
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EC'EC (effective CEC, see below), see table III.5. An impor

tant part of the CEC is provided by ~he organic mat~er. And 

the CEC in the surface soil has a trend similar to that of 

the organic carbon content, see table III.6 

Table III.6 Organic carbon percentage and clay plus fine 
silt fraction compared with the CEC (pID::7) 
for the surface soil 9f ~ne five monoliths. 

surf ace soils CI-1 CI-2 CI-3 CI-4 CI-5 

clay + fine silt 24.7 22.4 13.2 15.3 14.6 

organic carbon 3.11 3 . 45 L78 0.93 1.57 

CEC (pffi=7) 8.9 9.6 6.2 2.3 4.7 
in- meq/100g 

With profile CI-3 the influence of both clay and organi~ 

mattBr will be demonstrated, because it is most clearly 

in this profile 9 see table III.5. Horizon 2 (10-20 cm) of 

CI-3 has 1.7 times as much clay as horizon 1 (0-10 cm) of 

this ~rofile, but only 50 ~ of the amount of organic matter, 

and there is a 25 % decrease in CEC. Horizon 3 (30-60 cm) 

has 2 .7 times as much clay and the same amount of o.m., and 

the CEC is 1.7 times as high . Horizon 4 (100-130 cm) has 

again more clay (1.15 x as much) but only half of the o.m., 

which gives a decrease of 17 % in the CEC. This shows the 

importance of the organic matter in these soils. 

Although for classification purposes the CEC and HS (base 

saturation) are determined at pH: 7, the actual situation is 

better reflected by the ECEC and BSe (BS when using the ECEC 

instead of the CEC). The effective CEC, adopted by several 

laboratories in Africa and America, involves the summation 

of bases in an 1 M NH
4

0Ac (pH 7) extract plus the 1 M KCl 

(unbuffered) exchangeble acidity (PARFIT 1980). This method 

is suitable for routine analyses, and the results show 

close agreement wi th net charge measurements ( GAL:r1EZ et al. 

1976). · In the monoliths studied, the ECEC can be as much as 

2.5 times as low as the CEC. 

----~ 
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CI-5 

Table III . 5 Data related to the ~dsorption complex and the pH for the different 
horizons of the five monoliths (from transect LS). 

Depth 
(cm) 

0 - 7 
7- 20 

20- 45 

45- 70 
bl -1 00 

115-135 
13'.i-150 

0- 10 

10- 30 
40- 70 

80-100 
"10- 150 

(- 10 

10- 20 

30- 60 
10C-130 

0- 8 
8- 30 

30- 50 
50- 80 
80-110 

0- 10 

·c- 35 
4(' - 50 
5•'- 15 
75-1(, 

1C0- 120 

+ For abbriviatioris, see text 

Clay Or,"'. C 
% ~ 

1Q . 4 

33 .4 
50 .1 

64 .8 

62 .5 
57 . 2 

57 . 5 

17 . 2 

28 . 6 

52 . 8 
~5.8 

4R.7 
9 . ? 

15 . 7 
41. 7 

48.4 
10 . 5 
22 . 8 

:; 1. 7 

36 . 5 
<8 . 3 

J . 8 
• c 
. "' 

15. (\ 
1t.4 

1t' . o 
24 . 6 

: • 11 

1. 32 

1.05 
o.68 

o.26 

0 . '1 

3. 45 
1 . (P 

o.79 

0.43 
o . 22 

1. 7i'. 

o. 89 
0. )1 

0.43 
o . JJ 
o.65 
o.50 

o. 47 
o . JB 
1. 'i7 

0 . tl2 
o . )<; 

CEC Et.:EC 
P-"f=7 

5. 1 

" · 1 
" 1 , . -

3 . 1 

) • f 

' • 4 

5 . 1 

5 . 1 

1.. [ 

f. . '.:: 

4 . 7 
7 . 5 
6 . r. 

3. 0 
3. ? 
2 . 6 

' . (' 

:.7 

' . 0 
1. 

4 .(' 

<. < 

GJ 
2 .6 
3. '.) 

J . 1 

~ . 1 

r, ' < • '~ 

• • • t 

' 0 ' .. 
2. 5 
'.f) 

· . 1 

< . 8 

? . 8 
1 • l 

1 . ~ 

1 . 5 
1. '{ 

1. '/ 

1 .f 
? . fl 

' . ) 
r, • . ~ 

2 . r 

B::; Bu:::c Exch . ,\c 
meq / 10C i; 

E. 5 
1 . L 

0 . 3 
,..., _ 2 

o . j 

0 . î 

5.0 
o _.'1 

o.3 
o.4 
(),, 

; . ( 
o.5 
1 . "' 

o.;J 

o • . 

1 , < 

0 . 1 

0 . 1 

1. '{ 

1 . ' 

1.'.' 

; . (\ 

0.; 

1 r, 

·" 
) • 9 

. . 1 

t' . • 1 

< • 1 

., • 4 

2 . 1 

' • 1 

1 • 1 

1. 3 

i . 1 

1. 3 

o . 8 

1.' .. ( 
"1. ( 

O . l"' 

o. " 
, · ' 

I · 
28 

6 

4 

7 

1'.i 

t· 

8 

5 
1t, 

11 

23 

6 

4 

4 

J'{ 

)8 

54 
9 

7 

5 

14 

4 

l3 
)6 

1 

16 

8 

48 
28 
61 

13 
() 

6 

'{ 

61 

Exc n . C'lt . m<'q/100i<; 
Ca r.Jp: Na K Al 

'j. 3 1 .( 

o.8 o.'i 

o.o o.2 

o.o o . 2 

o . o o.1 

o . 0 0. 1 

o . o o . o 

3.3 1.3 
o . 2 o.3 

. o 0.1 

o.o o.1 

0 . 0 o . Î 

o.6 o . 

o.4 o. o 

1. 4 o . 1 

o . 4. o . ? 

0. ~ 0 . :_ 

o . o o . ? 

o . o 0. 1 o.cr 

0. 1 0 . 0 1. ·1 

0.1 o.o 2 . 7 

o . o o ,o ,i,4 

C' .O o , o 2.C 
o . 2 o . o 2 . 0 

o . o o.o 2 . 3 

0 . 1 0 ') 0 . " 

o.2 o.1 1.1 

o.:: o.o 1.·"I 

o.2 o.o 1.8 

o.1 o.o 1.8 

0 .1 o . 1 o . f 

o . 1 o.o o.9 

0.1 o.o o.7 
o . 1 o . o o . ) 

o . o o .1 o.7 
o .o o . o 1.2 

o . o o.1 o.o o . o 1. f 

o . o o . 1 o,o o. o 1.~ 

o.o o .1 o.o o. o 1. 4 

1. ? o . 2 o . J o.1 o . 7 
1 . 1. o . 2 o.1 o . o _..7 

t.G o . 0 o . 3 o . 1 0 . 4 

1. o .1 o.1 o.o o . 4 
1 .( o.1 0.1 o . o o . 4 

1.4 o . < o . 2 o . o 1.1 

nH 1 : 2. :i 
H?O KCl 

4.t 

4 . 6 
li. 5 

4. 5 

4 . 4 

t . • 1. 

.; . 7 

' . G 
' 7 L, " r 

4 . 7 

4.8 

3.8 
3.6 
3. 7 
3.8 
3 . 8 
3. 8 
4 . 2 ' 

3. 8 
3. il 
3. 8 

4 . 0 
3.7 
3 .'l 
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Exchangeble acidity, which is mainly aluminium, is high 

in these soils, only the surface soil of the summit and 

shoulder soils (CI-1 and -2) have negligible amounts. Thie 

BS is extremely low in the subsurface of all soils, except 

for the valley bottrom one, see figure III.19. The surface 

soil of the summit and shoulder soils have re-latively high 

BS, the soils of the slope, CI-3 and -4, have a very low 

BS and the valley bottom soil, CI-5 has an intermediate 

BS. 

The pH of t h e surface soil , decreases downslop e from me

dium acid (pH 5. 9 ) to extremely acid (pff 4.2). the subsoil 

of all profiles is very strongly acid to extremely acid, 

except for CI-3 which has a strongly acid subsoil, see fi

gure IIIo 20 . The difference between pH-llf20 and pH~KCl ran

ges from 0.5 to 1.4 units, the higher 6PF found in the 

surface soil of CI-1 and -2 and the subsoil of CI-3 (1.1 -

1o4), and the lower values found in the surface soil of 

CI-4 and -5 ( 0 .5). 

Remark able a re the relatively high BS values for the CI-5 

horizons at nH levels comparable with those of the subsur

face hori z ons of the other profiles, which have much lower 

J3 S valueso 

III. 2 .6 Soil Colour and Drainage 

The so i l colour of t }}.e subsurface soil changes from red 

( 2 .5 YR) i n the summit and shoulder soils, through yello

wish bro~n (10 YR) with mottling in the lower solum ( 2 .5 

YR), slop e soil s , to light gray and white (5 Y- 10 Y) in 

in the Val l ey, see figure III. 21. 

It i s p robably the chang e in iron crystalllzation wh ich 

is resuonsable for this colour change. Formerly this change 

in hue with slope was attributed to the fact that soils 

lower on the slope remained moist for longer periods, with 

consequent hydratation of iron minerals. Haematite which 

forms under strongly oxidizing conditions causes a red 

colour, both CI-1 and -2 are red, wll drained soils. 
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Goethite which forms where soils are aerated and remain 

moist causes a yellow or yellowish brown colour, bath CI-3 

and -4 are yellowish brovm, moderately well-drained soils. 

Gray colours indicate a reductive environment, and white 

colours show that most of the iron is leached. As has been 

indicated in paragraph III. 2 e 2 the gray-white, hydromorphic· 

valley bottom soil CI-5 has practically no iron. In this 

latter profile some orru~ge mottles occur, which could be 

due to lepidocrocite, typical for gleye~ soils, but no 

analytical data are available to confirm this. 

The problem which arisEIB with the above theory is that no 

haematite is detected in the clay fraction of CI-1 and -2, 

with the exception of the layer 115-135 cm of CI-1 which 

has traces of this mineral, see annexe bo Goethite is pre
sent in all profiles with exception of CI-5o Analytical da
ta of the sand fraction are not available. YOUNG (1g76) 

reports that attemps to detect such a difference in iron 

mineral tyne have given negative results, showing instead 

that the redder soils contain a higher percentage of free 

iron oxides. The latter is tTue for the soils studied in 

this report, as is shown in paragraph III.2.2. 

Young states that red colours can be caused by auite 

small quantities of very finely-divided amorphous iron 

oxides, which coat other minerals, including goethite . 

The other constituent which is a colouring agent is or

ganic matter and it is reflected in the dark brown (7.5 YR 
3/4 and 10 YR 4/3) surface horizons. CI-4 with a low orga

nic carbon content 7 see ~aragraph III.2~4, has a yellowish 

brown (10 YR 5/4) surface hmrizon. SoCTe mot~ling due to 

organic matter occurs in the valley bottom soil along the 
roots. 
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IIIo2~7 Drainage and Erosion 

Th~ summit, CI-1 and the shoulder 9 CI-2 soils are well 

drainedo No' erosion or run· off is observed near CI-1 and 

there is a fine textured dendritic surface drainage. 

Although CI-2 is situated where the slope gradient is smal

ler ( 5 % instead of 10 %) , very slight shee-t erosion and! 

slow run off is seen, this is nrobably due to the fact that 

CI-2 is lower on the slope and the erosion starting above 

CI-2 is gainin g momentous when CI-2 has been reached. There 

is a similar surface drainage. 

The upper slope, CI-3 soil is moderately well-drained, 

with an initially ranid infiltration. Moderate splash ero

sion a...~d slow run off are observed. Slight depositions oc

c~r, slope gradient and surface drainage are as aboveo 

The lower slope, CI-4 soil is moderately well-drainedo 

Moderate splash erosion and some white sand depositions are 

observed. There is a moderately fast run off and the infil

tration is moderately rauid. The surface drainage is as for 

the others. 

The v alley bottom, CI-5 soil is poorly drained, though 

infiltration is rapido Moderate splash erosion and rainwash 

occur and s ome sand depositions are observed. Flo oding 

rarely occurs in the rainy season. There is sl ow run off, 

and the surf a.ce dra ina ge is as for the others. The slope 

gradient is 4 %. 

FRI TSCH (1 980) states that the upner part of the catena 

consist of vertically drained soils (CI-1 and -2), while 

the middle part, where the plinthite is near the ourface 

consists of superfiC"'ially and laterally drained soils (CI-3 

and -4) and the lovver part, the valley bottom consists of 

water-logged soils (CI-5), see figure III.9. 

This diff erence in drainage has important consequences for 

the erosion, especially as they consider the aggressivi ty of' 

the climate to be high. The calculated erosive capacity 

FRITSCH 1980, who quoted FOURNIER) i 's 52 ( see *1 next page) o 

Because the upper members of the catena have good perrneabi-
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lity and internal drainage hardly any erosion is occurring. 

But the moderately drainedv superficially and laterally 

draining- slope soils lead to the occurrence of a marked 

erosion, during the rainy season. It concerns: 

- ~heet erosion, shown by a lighter colour of tlte surface 
soil by a concentration of coarser elements and by the· 
exposure of the upper rootsheet~ 

- rill erosion that is observed by greater accumulation of · 
coarser elements and by a total absence of litter after 
heavy rain stonn.sc 

- -f1l§l erosiono On the study-plot (figure III.9) VOOREN' 
19 5) reports that a small gut~er was initiated 50 m 

below the summit and gained in importance further dovvn· 
hill by gully erosion. It finally cmnstituted a steep
sided ravine of 6 m deep and 10 m wide at the foot of 
the hillo Acccrding to FRITSCH (1980) gullies are nu
merous in the landscape. 

VOOREN (1985) descibed another typical erosion process 

that causes uprooting in this forest and is folLnd in the 

marshy valley bottorns and on its rnargins. Surface run off 

water creates on this flat sandy terrain a network of shal

low streams, meandering around the bases of the larger 

treeso This slow process of surface water erosion places 

medium sized trees with their root-systems on rnicroThil

locks. They topple over in a final stage (figure III.22). 

This latter event may be triggered by a loss of soil cohe

sion during heavy rainfa1lo 

~1 c = p
2

/ p C= erosive capacity of the climate; 
P= precipitation of the most humid month; 
P= mean annual precipitationo 
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Developmental series of micro-hillock formation by aur.face water erosion at the 

bases of middle- sized trees in the inferior alope aection. Trees finally toppl e 

over (see text). Plates 7 and 8 j llustrate the last two stages. 

Figure IIIo22 (After VOOREN" 1985) 
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IV SOIL G'ENESIS AND CLASSIFICATION 

Irr the first paragraph o~ this chapter a summary of the 

lé.mdsca~~ genes±s will be given. In the second paragraph 

tthe> soi1l genesis will be discussed ,. using the information' 

provided in the preceeding chapters. In the third paragraph 

the classification accordirrg to the FAO, the USDA- Soil 

~axonomy and the French system will be elaborated upon. 

IV. 1 ~a.gd§_c~~ G'enesis 

After the unlift of the Precarnbrian Basement which was 

covered by an ironstonc crust (paragraph III.1.2), incision 

took place and gravel, eroded from the crust, was distribu

ted along the slope (figure III.6, page 16). After a second 

uplift further incision took nlace and ironstonB gravel mo

ved downslope by further weathering and erosion of the older 

cap. Presumably, the very highly weathered soil material 

which covered the ironston crust moved down too and is now 

found on the slone, covering the gravel and filling the 

valleyo In the valley bottom profile (CI-5) a stone line of 

auartz gravel is fourid at 100 cm depth of about 5 cm thick, 

AHN (1974) states that stonelines are marking the boundarey 

between overlying colluvial material and the underlying 

weathered s~bstratwno 

In the lower slope a plinthite layer was formed. Under 

drier climatic conditions than at present, the plinthite 

whi·ch was not covered by the ironstone gravel hardened and 

a new ironstone hardpan was forrned. Actual erosion bY' gul

lies and rapids in the Cavally river make it nlausible that 

a new base level lowering (i.e. relative unrise of the area) 

has occurYed. This could have contributed to the hardening 

of the plinthite layer too. 
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Soil Genesis 

Under the current tropical rainy climate the soil forming 

processes are mainly f errali tic ( FRITSCH' 1980), i. e" intense 

chemical weatering with complete breakdown of all minerals 

except quartz. Complete leaching OI soluble salts and car

bonates, strong leaching of silica and to lesser extent 

iron and aluminium oxides. Sometimes deposition of harden~ 

ing of iron oxides as concretionso Synthesis of kaolinite 

with some goethite and gibbsite, sometimes haematite in con

cretions, but not montmorillonite. Clay translocation absent 

in iron-rich soils, present in others. Formation of weak 

blocky structure, superimposed on fine crumb structure in 

iron-rich soils (YOUNG 1976P se~ paragraph III"1.3 as well). 

In the upper part of the catena the red kaolinitic sub-

s oil extends at the expense of the saprolite, and these 

soils are partly protected against erosion by their gravel

ly upper solum. As JTientioned in paragraph IIIo2.3, clay 

eluviation and illuviation is taking place in thes vertical

ly drained soils" Clay illuviation occurs also in the lower· 

members of the catena, as was ascertained in the thin sec

tions, but only in very small amounts. 

The most striking feature of the middle and lower part 

of the catena ïs erosion. These superficially and laterally 

drained soils, probably caused by the plinthite or the 

laterite in the subsoil, are characterized by a highly im

poverished colluvium covering a gravel or (petro)plinthit~ 

layer. The erosion measured by CASENAVE et al. (1980) was 

roughly 1 metric ton/ ha/ year. This has to come from the 

middle and lower part of the catenao In the valley hardly 

any enrichmen-G is f ound apart from a somewhat higher base 

saturation and organic matter contente This is probably due 

to the fact that the Valley is studied in the u-pstream part 

of the drainage basin (see figure III.2, page 8), and ero

sion is still remarkableo 
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IV.3 Classification 

All soils of the catena are highly weathered and are clas

sified by FRITSCH (1980, using the French system of the 

'Commision de Pédologie et de Cartographie des Sols' from 

1967) as "sol ferralitique fortement désaturé 11
, except for 

the valley bottom which is classified as "sol hydromorph". 

The exact classification is given in table IV.1, in which 

the classification of the soils of the study-catena accor

ding to the French, the American (USDA-Soil Taxonomy, 1975) 

and the FAO (1 974) ~ystem are compared. 

Using Soil Taxonomy, these soils belong either to the 

paleo and plinthic great group of the Ultisols or to the 

Oxisols. Although the summit (strict sense) and the valley 

bottom soils are made up of very highly weathered material 

(in the latter only traces of illite are found) they are 

classified in other orders. The summit (SS, above CI-1) 

soil being a Troporth~nt because of the shallow soil layer 

om the ironstone hard pan and the valley bottom soil being 

a Tropaquen t because of the sandy character (lee than 15 % 
clay) which excludes it from being an Oxisol. 

In the FAO system the soils are Acrisols and Ferralsols, 

with in the valley Gleysols and on t h e summit (SS) a Rego

sol. 

The American and FAO systems are quite well comparable, 

only for the sumr.1i t slope ( CI-1) and the shoulder ( CI-2) 

soils a difference is found: Humults would be expected to 

correlate wi th Humic Acrisols, but this does not worl-:: out 

well in our case, because of different criteria for the 

content of organic carbon. In Soil Taxonomy a nercentage of 

0.9 in the upper 15 cm of the argillic horizon is sufficien~ 

to classify a soil as Humult, while in the FAO system a 

percentage of 1.5 is needed in the upper part of the B hori

zon to classify it as a Humic Acrisol. 

The difference between t~e two systems above and the 

French system is rather striking. The latter has used the 

pedogenetic or inherited degree of strong weathering at a 
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Posit ion 
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Upper and 
Middle 

slope 

Lower 
slope 

Valley 
bottom 

Compar ising of classification of the soils in the study- catena , between the 
French , American and the FAO system . 

monolith French 
numbcr system 

non sol ferra11itique forte 
ment désatur6 , rémanié , 
i nd uré. 

CI-1 sol ferrall i tique forte
ment désatu r é , r6manié 
modal 

Amer i can 
system 

Typic Troporthent , 
clayey- skeletal ,kao l i 
n i tic , isohypertherrnic 

Orthoxic Palehumult , 
clayey-skele.tal , kaoli 
nitic , isohypertherrnic 

CI- 2 sol ferrallitique forte - Orthoxic Palehumult 

CI- 3 

CI- 4 

CI - 5 

men t désaturé , réman i é, 
faiblement appauvri 

sol fer rall i t i que forte 
ment désaturé , ~ r ecou
vrement plus ou moins 
appauvri 

sol ferrallitique forte
ment désaturé , induré 
appauvri , hydromorph 

sol hyd r omo r ph , peu 
humifè r e , à amphigley 
à nappe phreatique 
pr of ond 

clayey- skeletal , kaoli 
nitic , i sohype r thermic 

Pl i nthudult (--P l i nth i c 
Hanlorthox) cl ayey - ske 
letal , kaolin it ic , 
isohyper therrni c 

Tropep ti c Hap l o r thqx 
fine loamy over loamy
skeletal , mixed , iso
hypertherrni c 

Tropaq uent , coar se 
loamy , mixed , isohyper
thermic 

FAO 
system 

Dys t r i c Regoso l 

Fe rr i c Acrisol 

Ferr i c Acri sol 

P l i nthi c . Acri sol 
(--Pl i nth ic Fe rra l so l ) 

Xantic Ferralsol 

Dys tric Gleys o l 

\Jl 
0\ 

1 

~ 
1 
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high catagorical level, while in Soil Taxonomy the pre

sence of the argillic horizon is recognized as a diagnostic 

property at the highest (order) level (MOORMANN, unpublished 

paper). The presence of the argillic horizon, as studied in 

paragraph III.2.3, was difficult to determine. Increase in 

clay content was significant in all soils and whether or not 

the clay cutans seen in the thin sections are enough to 

classify as argillic is difficult to decide for soils with 

low amounts in the lower part of the B horizon and with 

difficulties to sample the very gravelly horizons above. 
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v AGRICULTURAL CONSTRAINTS AND QUALITIES 

The list of constraints mentioned by FRITSCH (1980) for 

the soils on the study-catena and in the region is long, 

nevertheless these soils have some qua.lities too" 

An important constraint is the gravel layer, which is 

thi.ck? rich in gravel and at the surface in the U-pTJer part 

of the catena. An extra restriction for the surnmit (strict 

sense) soil is the ironstone hardpan at shallow depth. For 

the upper and midd'le slope (CI-3) the restriction in rela -

tion to the gravel is somewhat less, as the layer is thin

ner, less gravelly and covered by a non-gravelly colluvium. 

In the lower slope no gravel is present, but here petro

plinthi te forms a constraint. 

A second, common constraint is the low organic stock, 

which is very low from tbe upper slope down. Although some

what higher in the upper part of the catena, the stock is 

mainly limited to the upper 10 cm. 

Other constraint are: (1) a sandy surface soil; (2) a 

poor structure; (3) a low waterholding capacity, this holds 

true for both the shoulder and summit ( SS) soils; (4) mani

festation of hydromornhism, especially in the valley bottom 

soils, which have a groundwater level oscillating between 

40 and 80 cm. These soils have in addition a somewhat norous 

massive subsoil. 

The qualities stated by FRITSCH (1980) are different for 

the different soils. The surnmit slope soil (CI-1) has a 

relatively favorable structure cornpared with the other soils, 

notably the layers cloured by ore;anic matter. It has a better 

waterholding capacity and a good internal drainage. The red 

slightly gravelly subsoil of the shoulder soil has thes 

qualities too. The quality of the lower slope soil (CI-4) is 

the absence of gravel, which holds true for the valley bot

tom soil (CI-5) as well. 

Other, more chemical, contraints are, as we have seen in 

paragraph III.2.5, the low to very low CEC values, the low 
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content of exchangeable bases and the high aluminium satu

ration of the adsorption complex of most soils. The Al sa

turation values are given in table V.1. 

Tallrle v. 1 Aluminium Saturation Percentage for the fiv~ 
monoliths of the study-catena at different 
depth. 

depth/mono noo CI-1 CI-2 CI-3 CI-4 CI-5 
0- 10 0 4 33 54 25 

10- 20 42 50 50 80 24 
20- 40 84 25 94 17 
40- 60 

77 78 94 20 
60- 80 

80-100 97 72 93 20 
100-120 80 

47 31 
120-150 96 72 

+ in cm, this is not the exact sampling depth 

SANCHEZ (1 976) shows how poor erop growth in acid soils 

can be directly correlated with aluminium saturation. Fi

gure V.1 illustrates this for several crops, and indicates 

that liming would resolve the problem. 

So although the high Al-saturation is a restriction for 

all soils, exceut the valley bottom one, with liming this 

could be neutralized. 
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ANNEX A 

DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL SOIL PROFILES 
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IV. Profil~ De~cfiEt!og: 

0 3 to 4 layers of leaves in various stages 
of decompositiono 

Ahc s 0- 7 Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/4 7 moist), very gravel-
ly sandy loam; moderate fine and medium subangu
lar blocky; slightly sticky, slightly plastic when 
wet and friable when moist;. very frequent medium 
and large hard spherical ironstone concretions; 
very few medium quartz fragments; many very fine 
to fine interstitial and few micro to fine tubu
lar pores~ many fin~ to coarse roots; clear smooth 
bouna:ery;. medium acid,. pH1 5.9. 

EAcs 7- 20 Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/4, moist), very 
gravelly sandy clay loam;. structure as abo1re;. 
sticky, plastic when wet and friable when moist; 
concretions, fragments and pores as above ;. common 
fine ~o coarse roots~ gradual smoo~h boundery;. 
very strongly acid~ pH 4.9. 

Btcs 1 20- 45 Red ( 3 o 5 YR 4/8, moist), very gravelly clay ;. 
moderate medium angular blocky ;. skeletans; consis
tance, concretions, fragments and pores as above; 
few fine roo-i;s ;. diffuse smooth boundery;. extremely
acid, pH 4.4. 

Btcs 2 45-115 Red (2o5 YR 4/8, moist), very gravelly clay; 
structure,,. cutrurs, consistance, fragments as above; 
common very fine to fine interstitial and few micro 
to very fine pores;. very few very fine roots;. gra
dual smooth boundery;. very strongly acid, pH 4.6. 

2Btcs3 115-135 Red (2.5 YR 4/6, ' moist)" slightly gravelly 
clay;. moderate fine subangular blocky; cutans and 
consistance as above; few medium and large hard 
snherical ironstone concretions; common very fine 
and many fine tubular pores; very few very fine 
roots;· clear smooth boundary; very strongly acid, 
nH 4.6. 

2Bwo 135-160 Slightly gravelly clay;. moderate very fine 
and fine angular blocky ;· brok en thin clay-iron cu
tans; consistance as above; few medium hard sphe
rical ironstone concretions; few very fine tubular 
pores;. very few very fine roots; very strongly acid 
pH 4. 7. 

http://Ah.cs
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PROFILE CI-2 

I Information on t he site: 
äc-ProfiÏe-nümber: - ër- 2 
b. Soil Name: ~:ITB' (FRITSCH 1980) 
c. Hîgher Category Classificat i on: 

FAO : f erric Acrisol 
USDA: Orthoxic Palehumult, clayey-skeletal, kaolinitic 

isohyperthermic 
CPCS: Sol Ferrallitique fortement désaturé, rémaniè, 

faiblement appauvri sur migmatites 
do Date of Examination: 29 february 1984, beginning of the 

rainy season, rain previous night 
e. Author: B Praters, field description by A J van Kekem· 
f. Location: Tai forest, parce~ of A.PG Vogren, on shoul

der below summit (5 53~ N and 7 20t W) 
g• Elevation: 173 meters 
h" Landform: 

- relief energie: 
- surrounding landform: gently undulating to rolling 
- slope: lenght= 500 m~ shape= concavet pattern= re-

gular 
- microtopography: some small termite mounds (<60 cm), 

irregular forest floor 
iG Slope on which profile is sited: gently sloping (5 %), 

with southwest exposure 
j. Land-use: primairy forest, 100 % cover 
ko Glimate: Aw (Köppen) 

II General Information on the Soil: 
:_' " Parent-mätëriaI:-migiliatite-rich in biotite 
b. Drainage: well drained 
cG Moisture conditions in profile: 0-80 cm moist and below 

80 cm slightly moist 
do Depth of groundwater table: very deep 
e. Presence of surface stones, rock outcrops: ironstone 

gravel 
f s Evidence of erosion: very slight sheet erosion 
g. Presence of salt or alkali: none 
h. Human influence: none 

III Brief ~e~CEi~tio~ ~f_tQe_PEofi1e~ 
Deep, well drained red profile, very gravelly clay (80 cm) 
o~er slightly gravelly clayG Weak to moderate fine (sub) 
angular blocky structure; sticky and plastic wheru wet, 
friable when moisto Argillic F. Roots concentrated in the 
top 20 cm. Very strongly acid. 
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2 to 3 layers leaves, rapidly decomposing. 
0- 10 Dark brown: (7&5 YR 3/4, moist) 1 very gravellyr 

sandy loam; weak fine subangular blocky; slightly 
sticky, slightly plastic when wet and very friable 
when moist;. very frequent medium and large hard 
spli~riaal ironstone concretions with black patina; 
many micro interstitial and medium tubular pores~ 
many fine, medium and coarse rocrts; clear smoo1h 
boundary; medium acid, pH 506. 

10- 30 Yellowish red (5 YR 5/6. moist), veTy gra
velly sandyr clay loam; moderate fine subangular 
blocky; sticky, plastic when wet and friable wherr 
moistp concretions as above with dark reddish 
brown (5 YR 3/2) inside c~lour; common fine and me
dium exped intertitial and many micro to fine inped 
and exped tubular pores; few fine roots; gradual 
smooth boundary; very strongly acid, pH 4oT. 

30- 80 Red (2.5 YR 4/8, moist), very gravelly clay; 
structure, consistance and concretions as above; 
many very fine and fine discontinuous interstial 
and tubular pores; very few fine roots; diffuse 
smooth boudary; very strongly acid, pH 406. 

80-150 Red (2o5 YR 4/6, moist), slightly gravelly 
clay; few fine prominent clear brownish yellow 
(10 YR 6/8) mottles; moderate fine and medium an
gular blocky; broken and continuous moderately 
thick clay-iron cutans; sticky, plastic when wet 

and friable to firm when moist; few medium slight
ly hard ane;ular clay and iron concretions vvi th red 
(2o5 YR 4/6) colour; common very fine tubular and 
interstitia1 pores; very few fine roots; very 
strongly acid, pH 4. 6. 
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PROFILE CY-3 

I Inflbrmai:lion on the site·: 
a.-Profile-nÜmbei":- CY-3 

- A 5 -

mi. So~l Name: YII (FRITSCH 1980) 
a. Higher Category Classification: 

FAO : plintic A~Tisol 
USDA: Plinthudult, clayey-skeletal, kaolinitic, iso

hypertherrnic 
do Date of Examination: Mars 1 1984, beginn:bng of the 

rainy season, dry 
e. Author: B Fraters, field description Tuy A J· van Kekem 
f" Location: Taï fore'St, pare el of' 

0
A"P" VoDren6 upper -

slope' below shoulder· ( 5J 53 ,, N and 7 20' W) 
g" Elevation: 165 meters 
h. Landform: 

- relief energie: 
- surrounding landforrn: gently undulating to rolling 
- slope: lenght= 500 m; shape"-: c-oncave; pattern= re--

gular 
- microtopography: few small termite mounds, ~rregu

lar forest floor with earthworm casts 
is Slope on which profil~ ~s s~ted: gently sloping (5 %), 

with southwest exposure 
j" Land-use: primairy forest, 100 % cover 
k. Climate: Aw (K5ppen) 

II G'eneral Information on the Soil: 
a. Parent-mätërial :-migmati te-rich irr bioti te 
b. Drainage: moderately drained, mainly superficially and 

laterally 
c. Moisture conditions in profile: slightly moist troughout 
d. Depth of groundwater table: unknown (deep ?) 
e. Presence of surface stones, rockoutcrops: ironstone 

gravel, fairly to slightly gravelly 
f. Evidence o:t;" erosion: moderate splash erosion, slight 

deposition 
g. Presenc-e of sal t or alkali: r1:0ne 
h . Human influences: none 

]II ~j'tef ~e~cEiEtiog of _the_Pr?file~ 
Deep, moderately drained yelÏowish bro\IVl'l profile, very 
gravelly sandy alay over clay; moderate fine (sub)angular 
blocky structure; from nonsticky and non plastic to sticky 
and plastic when wet, and from very friable to friable when 
moist. Argillic F on plinthite. Rootsconcentrated in the 
upper 10 cm; very strongly to strongly acid. 

CPCS: Sol Ferrallitique fortement désaturé, remanié, 
à recouvrement plus ou moins appauvri sur les 
alterations de migmatites en place 
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TV ~r~f!l~ De~cEi~ti~~: 

0 Fast decomposing leaves,-;::::; ! cm 
Ah 0- 10 Da.rk brown (10 YR 4/3, moist), slightly gra.-

velly loamy sand; weak fine subangular blocky; non 
sticky, non plastic when wet and very friable when 
moist; few medium hard ironstone spherical concre
tions with black patina coating; many micro tubular 
and medium interstitial pores; many fine, medium 
and coarse roo-ts;. clear smooth boundary; very 
strongly acid, pff 4.5o 

BAcs 10- 20/28 Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6, mo~st), very 
gravelly sandy loam; moderate fine subangular bloc
ky; slightly sticky, slightly plastic when wet and 
very friable when moist; very frequent medium hard 
spherical dark reddish brown (2.5 YR 3/4) iron
stone concretions with black patina; many very fine 
and fine continuous tubular and inped interstitial 
pores; very few fine roots; gradual irregular boun
dary;- very strongly acid, pH 4.7. 

B·bas 20/28- 50/80 Tellowish brown ( 10 YR 5/8, moist), very 
gravelly sandy clay; moderate very fine and fine 
a.ngular to subangular blocky; sticky and nlastic 
when wet and friable v.hen moist ;. concretions as 
above; very few small weathered quartz fragments; 
many very fine discontinuous tubular and fine inped 
and exped interstitial pores; roots as above; clear 
irregular boundary; strongly acid, pH 5.1. 

2Bs 50/80-150 Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/8, moist), clay~ 
ma.ny coarse distinc~ clear dark red (2.5 YR 3/6) 
mot~les; weak to moderate fine falling apart to 
very fine angular blocky; clay-iron cutans around 
gravel; consistance as above; very frequent medium 
and large slightly hard irregular clay-iron nodules 
(PLINTHITE);. at 120 cm auartz vein, broken 2-4 mm;, 
many very fine and fine discontinuous inped and ex
ped tubular and interstitial pores and few medium 
and coarse exped interstitial pores; roots as above; 
strongly acid, pK 5.0 (the big pores are lined 
with humus and clay cutans)o 
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PROFILE CI-4 

I Information on the site: 
ä. -Profile -nülnber-: - ct=s 

- /:\1- -

b. Soil Name: IV:A (FRITSCH 1980) 
Co Higher Category Classification: 

F'AO : xa.ntic Ferralsol 
USDA: Tropeptic- Haplortox, fine loamy over loamy

skeletal, mixed, isohyperthennic 
CPCS: Sol Ferrallitique fortement désaturé, induré 9 

appauvri, hydromorphe, sur colluvions recouvra.nt 
les alterations de migmatites 

d. Date o~ Examination: March 1 1984, beginning of rainy 
season, dry 

e. Author: B Fraters, field description by A.J.van Ke .m 
f. Location: Taï foöest, parcel

0
of A.P. Vooren, lower -

slope ( 5 53' N' and 7 20' W) 
go Elevation: 160 meters 
h. La.ndform: 

- relie:f energy: 
- surrounding landform: gently undulating to rolling 
- slope: lenght= 500 m; shape= rectilinear? pattern= 

re gul ar 
- microtopography: very rnany earthworm casts, 5 cm 

high 
io Slope on which profile is sited: gently sloping (5 %), 

with southwest exposure 
j. Land-use: primairy forest, 100 % cover 
k0 Climate: Aw (Koppen) 

II ~eneral Information on the Soil: 
a7 Parent-mäterial:-colluviurn-on altered migmatite rich 

in biotite 
b. Drainage: moderately drained, mainly superficially and 

laterally 
c-. Moisture condi tions in profile: moist throughout 
d" Depth of groundwater table: highest (?) 80 cm, lowest 

very deep 
eo Presence of surface stones, rock outcrops: none 
f. ~'vidence of erosion: moderately splash erosion, some 

white sand deposition 
g. Presence of salt or alkali: none 
h. Human influences: none 

III ~rief Re~c!iEtio~ of_the_PEofile...:._ 
Moderately deep; yelÏowish brown, modera tely drainèd pro
file. Sandy clay loam over very gravelly clay loa.m. Mode
rate medium angular falling apart to weak very fine sub-

angular blocky structure over massive strongly coherent; 
sticky, plastic and friable over very firm, very compact. 
Oxic B over petro-plinthite. Roots concentrated in the 
upper 30 cm. Extremely acid. 

' 1 . 
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2 to 3 leaves, rapidly decomposin~. 
0- 8 Yellowish brown (10 YR 5 4, moist), sandy 

loam; moderate very fine and fine subangular blo
ky; non sticky, non plastic when wet and very fria
ble wherr moist; many micro interstitial and many 
fine tubular po~es; many fine, medium and coarse 
roots; gradual smooth boundery; extremely acid, 
pH 4o 3. 

8- 30 Yellowish bro~~ (10 YR 5/6, moist) 9 sandy 
clay loam; weak fine subangular blocky; slightly 
sticky,plastic when wet and friable when moist; 
many fine interstitial and many very fine tubular 
pores; few fine and medium roots~ gradual smooth 
boundary; extremely acid, pH 4.4. 

30- 50 Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/8, mo±st), sandy 
clay loam; sticky, plastic when wet and friable 
when moist; moderate fine and medium angular fal
ling apart to weak very fine subangular blocky; 
pores and roots as above; diffuse smooth boundary; 
extremely acid, pH 4.4. 

50- 70/90 Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/8, moist),few fine 
fain~ clear yellowish red (5 YR 4/6) mottles; 
sandy clay; moderate medium angular falling apart 
to weak very fine subangular blocky; aonsistence 
as above; few small soft and hard spherical iron
stone nodules; many very fine and common fine tubu
lar and intertitial pores~ roots as above; abrupt 
irregular boundary; very strongly acid pH 4.7. 

70/90-110 Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/8, moist), very gra
velly clay loam; massive, strongly coherent, 
slightly cemented; sticky, plastic when wet and ve·
ry firm, very compact when moist; very frequent 
medium and large hard irregular iTonstone concre
ti ons (inside colour: dark reddish brown (2.5 YR 
3/4); few very fine and fine discontinuous vesi
cular pores; few fine and medium roots; very stron
gly ac1d, pH 4.7. 
Petro-plinthi t ·e, in the field described by Van Kekem 

as having only 20 ~ soil,the rest being ironstone 
breaking up in~o hundreds of gravels (2-10 mm), 
irregular formed, strongly coherent iron concre
tions (porous} massive, not continuously indu
ratedo 
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PROFILE CI-5 

I Inforrnatin on the site: 
ä.-Profiïe-nümber:- ër-5 

- ACj -

b. Soil Name: VA (FRITSClf 1980) 
c~ Higher Category Classification: 

FAO : dystric Gleysol 
USDA: Tropaquent, coarse loamy, mixed, isohyperther

mic 
CPCS: Sol Hydromorphe peu humifère, à amphi-gley, à 

nappe phréatique profonds sur colluvions 
d. Date of Examination: January 26 1985, dry season, rain 

once a week 
e. Author: B Fraters, field description by A.~.van Kekem 
f~ Location: Tai foröst, parcel gf AoP. Vooren, valley 

bottom (5 53' N and 7 20' W) 
go Elevation: 155 meters 
h. Landform: 

- relief energy 
- surrounding landforms: gently undulating tm rolling 
- slope: lenght= 500 m; shape= concave;. pattern= re-

gular 
microtopography: irregular forest floor 

i. Slope on which profile is sited: gently sloping (4 %), 
with northeast exposure 

j. Land-use: primairy forest, 100 % cover 
k. Climate: Aw (Köppen) 

II General Information on the Soil: 
ao Parent-matërial:-colïuvium-on altered migmatites rich 

in biotite 
b. Drainage: poorly drained 
Co Moisture conditions in profile: moist throughout 
d. Depth of groundwater table: high= 40 cm, low= 80 cm 
e. Presence of surface stones, rock outcrops: none 
f. Evidence of erosion: moderately splash erosion and rain

wash, some depositions 
g. Presence of salt or alkali: none 
h. Human influences: none 

III Bri_ef Re.ê..cri]2_tiog_ of _the_]'rofile_;_ 
Deep, poorly drained, light yellowish brown over light 
gray profileo Sandy loam, porous massive, weakly coherent 
structure, slightly sticky, slightly plastic when wet and 
very friable when moist. Strong brown mottling. Water table· 
between 40 and 80 cm. Ro'O>ts concentra·l:ed in the 'li2.pper 20 cm. 
Very strongly ac~d. 
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Few leaves, ra~idly decomposing. 
0- 5/20 Dark brown l10 YR 4/3, moist), sandy loam; 
moderate very fine to medium subangular blocky; non 
sticky, non plastic when wet and very friable wherr 
mo±st~ many m1cro tubular and fine interstitial 
pores; many very fine and coarse roots~ gradual 
irregular boundary;. extremely acid, pH 4.2. 

5/20- 37 Light yellowish brown ( 10 YR 6/ 4 ,. moist), 
sandy-- loam;. mottling increases wi th depth to few 
fine faint diffuse strong brown (7.5 YR 5/8) mot
tles; weak fine subangular blocky; slightly sticky, 
slightly plastic when wet and very friable when 
moist; many micrp and fine tubular pores; common 
fine? medium and coarse roots, along them often 
organic matter mottles~ gradual smooth boundary; 
extremely acid, pH 4.4. 

37- 50 Very pale brown (10 YR 7/3, moist), sandy 
loam;. from common fine distinct diffuse yellow 
(5 Y 7/7) to many fine distinct clear strong brown 
(7.5 YR 5/8) mottles; porous massive, weakly cohe
rent; c-onsistence as above ;. common micro and fine 
tubular pores; few fine and medium rooirs ;. clear 
smooth boundary; very strongly acid, pH 4.7. 

50- 75 Light gray ( 5 y· 7/1,.rnoist), sandy loam;. corn
men fine prominent clear strong brown (7.5 YR 5/8) 
mottles; structure, consistence and roots as above; 
common micro and very fine tubular pores; gradual 
srnooth boundary:f very strongly acid, pH 4.6. 

75-100 White (10 Y 8/1~ rnoist), sandy loam; few verT 
fine distinct diffuse brownish yellow (10 YR 6/6) 
mottles;. structure and consistance as above; few 
micro and very fine tubular pores; very few very 
fine and fine roots; clear smooth boundary; very 
strongly ac1d, pH 4.7. 

100-120 White (10 Y 7/1, moist) sandy clay loarn; very 
few very fine orange rnottles and few organic· mot
tles ; structure and consistance as a
bove; at 100-105 cm layer of coarse (1-5 cm) quartz 
gravel, subangular; common very fine and fine tubu
lar pores; no roots; very strongly acid, pH 4.7. 
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ANNEX B 

LABORATORY .A.1%UiY'SES 

.Analyses are done by the International Soil 
Reference and Information Centre laboratory. 
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ANfülSX C 

CALCULATION OF POTENTIAL EV.APOTRA.NSPIRATION 



Table of data used in the TURC formula to calculate the potential
evapotransperation. 

Unit / Month J'an. Feb. Mar. Apr. Mai Jun. Ju·l. 

t (°C) 26.1 27.1 27.3 27.4 26.8 25.7 24.7 

h (hrs/day) 6.24 6.13 6 . 63 6.42 5.25 3.64 2.75 

H (hrs/day) 11.8 12.0 12.0 12.2 12.3 12.4 12.3 

Iga 2 828 879 913 91 0 879 858 861 
(cal/cm /day) 

Aug. 

25.3 

2.74 

12.2 

888 

t= monthly mean temperature (Van Kekem, 'llllpublished) 

Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

25 . g 26.5 26.2 25.3 

4.36 4.89 5.36 5. 10 

1 2 • 1 12.0 11.9 11. 8 

907 885 843 812 

h= insolation in hours per day, calculated from mean monthly insolation data 
given in an unpublished paper OK Van Kekem. 

Hl::: astronomicr' lenght of the day iin hours, from table 4.2, page 83, 
Irrigation, Practice and Design 2d ed. Withers,B and ~ipon,S. 

Iga= solar radiation energy which would reach the earth in the absence 
of atmosphere; calculated from table 4.1, page 82, as above. 

The PET (potential evapotransperation) is now calculated with the TURC
f'ormula as given by BERNHARD-REVERSAT et al. 1978. 

PET = o.4 h 
--- + If 0.18) Iga + 50 J 

1 
(î 
_l 



ANNEX D 

THIN SECTION CODES 



Extant thin sections of the monolith studied in this paper. 

BOth the thin sections and the monoliths are on view a~ 

the International Soil Research and Information Centre • 

lVIorrolith depth code 

CI-1 120-135 cm M 2954 summit slope 
cr-2 30- 45 cm1 M. 2956 shoulder 

90-105 cm M' 2958 
115-130 cm lVI 2959 

CI-3 5- 20 cm M 2960 upper slope 
85-100 cm M 2962 

117-132 cm M 2963 
CI-4 5- 20 cm M 2964 lower slope 

22- 37 cm M 2965 
50- 65 cm M' 2966 
64- 79 cm M 2967 

CI-5 30- 45 cm M 2969 valley bott-om· 
55- 70 cm M 2970 
80- 95 cm M 2971 




